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London Locks, Docks, and Marinas

By  Jeremy Batch

 Jeremy gave us a very interesting whistle stop tour through the history of the area from BC up to date.  He started
with the effects of war and Roman invaders defeating the Belgae, despite fierce resistance. The Romans then built
London Bridge. He made the point that there was not a tide of 20 feet in those days where the bridge was sited.
Some bridge remains had been found when the Jubilee Line Station near London Bridge had been excavated. In
410 AD the legions withdrew, but not all the Romans.

In 890 the Danes raided up the Lee to Hertford, sacked it and built a fort. At Ware King Alfred built a dam and
diverted the river to maroon their ships.

In 984 in China, Qiao Weiyue had a problem, grain barges were being raided and the Emperor was unhappy. He
did what many men do in times of crises, he built a shed. This shed was the first pound lock.

In 1016 when Cnut raided up the Thames and found his way blocked by London Bridge, he did what another
invader would do 900 years later when faced with the impregnable Maginot Line, he went round it. The Vikings
did this by digging a channel to the south. The channel was subsequently used as a diversion for the river water
when London Bridge was re-built.

In 1076 the White Tower was built by the Normans and in 1150 Queen Matilda established a Hospital on a tidal
inlet, which was known as the Royal Foundation of St Katharine by the Tower.

In Portsmouth a dock wall had been built on the order of King John and then in 1495 what was claimed to be the
first dry dock was built. Aggregate was inserted between the gates. The Mary Rose was built there. Presumably
unknown to them an engineer in Italy, called Leonardo da Vinci, had eight years before come up with a better
design, the mitre gate.

Woolwich was the second Royal Dockyard to be built in 1513. Deptford followed and had a wet dock, and then
came Chatham.

Legal Quays were set up north of the river below London Bridge in 1559. In 1560 the first pound lock in England
was built on the river Exe.

By 1571 an act was passed for “bryngyng of ye Ryver of Lee to ye Citie of London”.

In 1577 a fleet of five ships set off from Deptford to annoy the Spanish. Francis Drake was the Captain of the
flagship, the Pelican. He returned in 1580 with £600,000 (six million today). Also, in 1577 at Waltham Abbey the
first pound lock on the river Lee was built.

Jeremy displayed a 1588 map “Defences of the Thames” prior to the Spanish Armada with south up and north down
as was quite usual in those days. It took one quarter of Francis Drake’s treasure to defeat the Armada. In the same
year the Royal Foundation of St. Katharine by the Tower received a new charter giving them the additional
responsibility of looking after the poor. In this charter St. Katharine’s Dock is mentioned for the first time.

Waltham Abbey’s pound lock had a mitre gate. In 1601 the first East India Company fleet set off. These were
followed by ships bound for Jamestown and the Mayflower in 1620.

In 1661 came the Blackwall Yard for fitting out and building ships and then after it the Great Plague and Fire of
London. In 1667 came the Treaty of Breda under which the East India Company had to swap the island of Run in



the East Indies, source of nutmeg, for the Dutch East India Company’s settlement in America, known today as New
York.

In 1699 The Howland Great Wet Dock was set up. It became a base for Greenland whalers to repair and re-fit. In
1704 came Dudman’s Yard a private dockyard which built East India Company and Royal Navy ships.

Finally, in 1770 after 200 years the Bromley Canal, Lee Cut and Limehouse Cut brought the Lee to the west of the
Isle of Dogs. The Regents Canal Dock followed 50 years later. In 1790 came Perry’s dock with two basins and a
mast house which meant masts could be lifted into place, saving hours of work. At that time Poplar Marsh had
windmills, a corn grinding mill and water pumping. It was said to have the richest grass in Middlesex for cows.

East Indiamen were at that time moored in the river. In 1706 Parliament rejected plans for a canal across the Isle
of Dogs; docks were then proposed and a shorter canal. In 1802 the West India Dock opened for business. It was
followed by London Dock, Shadwell Basin and the doomed City Canal. After them came the East India Docks in
1806 and then the Croydon Canal and the Grand Surrey Canal, in 1811. The East County Dock was added with
timber ponds and docks. Waterloo in 1815 put paid to the expansion of the Grand Surrey Canal to the coast. Finally,
in 1820 came the Regents Canal, where I work as a lock keeper. The entrance has changed over the years.

Thomas Telford had a plan for St. Katharine’s dock. In 1828 the Foundation and its chapel were cleared and moved
to Regent’s Park and 11,000 people made homeless. The plan was for two locks but only one was built. The dock
was built by hand, in under two years. There was a horse drawn tram to help with the stone.

The London Docks were extended and two reservoirs were built at Poplar and then came Shadwell Basin in 1831.
In 1836 the Croydon Canal became a railway. In the Surrey’s the new dock became South Dock and Poplar
reservoirs were converted first to a timber dock and then to a railway dock.

In 1855 the Victoria Dock was opened bringing the docks down river. It had graving docks and a pontoon dock for
repairs and a steam pumping station.

In the 1860’s just as the Millwall Dock was opening, there was a shipbuilding crash and no money in the grain
trade. The City Canal was brought into the West India South Dock. The naming of the Royal Albert Dock and basin
led to the Victoria Dock being renamed the Royal Victoria Dock.

By 1886 the docks were again on the move down river to meet the cargoes, this time to Tilbury. Over the years the
Surreys were modified and Greenland Dock enlarged. The Royal Victoria Dock was revised and in 1909 the PLA
opened the South East Albert Dock. The PLA then joined the Millwall Docks to the West India Docks. This was
fortunate as in the Second World War the Millwall Entrance lock was destroyed but the West India Entrance Lock
survived. Limehouse Lock was replaced by an impounding station.

Phoenix semi-submersible caissons for breakwaters to be used as part of Mulberry Harbour, A and B, were built in
South Dock and East India Docks. Jeremy told a wonderful story of how the need for these to be jacked up as
protection if it was rough was demonstrated to the Americans in a bath.

The Prescott Channel, named after Major Prescott, by-passed Abbey Mills and was converted as a flood alleviation
channel. This is where the British Waterways Board is building the new lock to give barge access to the Olympics
site.

In 1950 the East India Export Dock was filled in and Brunswick Power Station built on the site. The Limehouse
Cut was extended to Regents Canal Dock.

St. Katharine’s Docks were first redeveloped in the 1970’s. In 1987 came Stolport. Following the closure of the
up-river docks, new marinas were opened at Limehouse, Gallions Point, South Dock, Poplar Dock and Blackwall
Basin. Although the Limehouse Lock is now smaller it operates more quickly and always has water from the Lee
and Regents Canal.
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